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ABSTRACT
PURPOSE: To investigate the effects of medical ozone theraphy on the colon anastomosis of peritonitis model in rats.
METHODS: Eighteen rats were randomly assigned into three equal groups; control, cecal punctuation and colon anastomosis and
ozone theraphy. Sepsis was performed with a cecal punctuation in groups 2 and 3. The medical ozone theraphy was administered
intraperitonealy for three weeks in group 3 while the other rats received saline injection. At the twenty second day serum were obtained
for TNF-α and IL-1β, the colonic burst pressures were measured and colonic tissue samples were obtained for MDA and MPO levels.
Histolopatological examination was evaluated with H&E stain, and Ki-67, IL-1β and the VEGF immunostaining densities were also
compared.
RESULTS: Intraperitoneal ozone administration reversed TNF-α, IL-1β, MDA and MPO levels and the colonic burst pressures. There
was also a significant difference at immunostaining densities of histopathological examination.
CONCLUSION: Medical ozone therapy may contribute to tissue healing by affecting the proliferation and the vascularization thus has
benefits on colonic anastomosis at peritonitis in rats.
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Introduction
Anastomosis is one the mostly performed surgical
procedures in gastrointestinal system. Undesirable results can be
achieved like anastomosis leakage. Many factors can be associated
with this unwanted outcome1,2. On the presence of peritonitis, the
integrity of anastomosis became so important. Many agents and
procedures were studied to improve the wound healing and to
diminish any anastomotic leakage in the presence of peritonitis.
Medical Ozone described as three-oxygen molecule
(O3) is used as therapeutics and found systematically effective
when pathological inflammatory and immunologic processes are
activated, such as wound healing. It is applied in medical therapy
using a gas mixture composed of oxygen and ozone. Ozone
theraphy has been found useful in the treatment of various diseases
including gastroduodenal ulcers, peritonitis and colitis3-5. The
concept of using ozone for healing of infected wounds, necrotic or
low oxygenated tissue has been studied in orthopaedics, dentistry
and skin wounds.
Furthermore the effect of O3 on colonic anastomosis at
peritonitis in rats has not been studied before. The aim of this
present study was to evaluate the effects of ozone theraphy on
anastomotic healing in a rat peritonitis model.
Methods
The experimental procedures were reviewed and
approved by Akdeniz University Local Committee on Animal
Research Ethics (2014.09.18). Eighteen Wistar albino rats of male
gender of weighing 250–300 g were used in this study. The rats
maintained at a constant temperature (22°C) with a 12-h light–
dark cycle and randomly divided into three equal groups.
Experimental design and study groups
The rats were randomly assigned into three equal groups.
Group 1 was the control group receiving only physiological saline.
Sepsis was performed with a cecal punctuation in groups 2 and 3.
Group 2 was the cecal punctuation and colonic anastomoses group.
Group 3 was the cecal punctuation and colonic anastomoses treated
with medical ozone group receiving 1mg/kg/day medical ozone
(OM-302, Ozone generator, Sedecal, Spain) intraperitoneally
for three weeks at dose of 25mcg/ml. At the end of the twenty
second day the rats were sacrified with decapitation and the
colonic samples were obtained. The colonic anastomoses burst
pressures measured and recorded. The levels of TNF-α and IL-1β
from blood serum and, the levels of Malondialdeehyde (MDA)
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and Myeloperoxidase (MPO) from colonic tissue samples were
analysed. Histopathological analysis was analyzed by an expert
pathologist under a light microscope. None of the animals died
during these procedures.
After six hours of fasting, anesthesia was provided by
intraperioneal injection of 75 mg/kg ketamin HCL (Ketasol®,
Richterpharma Ag, Wels Austria) and 10 mg/kg xylazin
hydrochloride (Rompun, Bayer, Istanbul, Turkey). Antisepsis of
incisional area was provided by application of povidon iodine.
Then a midline laparotomy was performed using 15-no surgical
scalpel. In the control group, the abdomen was closed in a running
single layer with 3/0 silk suture. In the other two groups, the isolated
colonic segment was resected at mid-point and reanastomosed end
to end with 6/0 polypropylene suture. Then, the abdomen was
closed in the same manner. After the smooth ending of anesthesia,
the rats had free access to oral feeding at the first postoperative
day. The rats received postoperative analgesia with acetaminophen
(Paracetamol; Sigma-Aldrich Chemistry, Steinheim, Germany) in
a dose of 50 mg/kg/d by oral gavage.
Three week later, the same midline incision was opened
in all the groups. After the sacrification of rats by decapitation,
the blood and isolated anastomosis performed ten cm of colonic
segment were obtained.
Measurement of bursting pressures
On the twenty second day the animals were sacrificed and
the colonic anastomotic bursting pressures (BP) were measured
and recorded. We resected a 10 cm long colonic segment, situating
the anastomosis in the middle and washed it with saline solution.
Two 10-Fr infusion catheters were inserted to resected flesh
specimens into the proximal and distal parts and ligated with
4/0 silk. After calibration of the arterial pressure system, air was
injected constantly into the lumen with syringe pump at a flow
rate of 50 mL/min through the proximal catheter; meanwhile,
continuous pressure was assessed on the distal catheter. Pressure
assessment was performed by using an arterial pressure probe. The
pressure value when the first air leak occurred in the specimen was
recorded as the burst pressure. In all cases the bursting site was on
the colonic anastomosis alongside.
Laboratory examinations
The plasma TNF-α and IL-1β were analysed using
the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits (YH
Elisa Biosearch Laboratory, Shanghai, China). These kits were
particularly selected because of their high degree of sensitivity,
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specificity and inter-assay and intra-assay precision, and due to
requiring a small amount of plasma sample.
Tissue samples were homogenized with ice-cold
150 mM KCl for the determination of MDA levels. The MDA
levels were assayed by monitoring thiobarbituric acid reactive
substance formation as described previously6. Lipid peroxidation
was expressed in terms of MDA equivalents using an extinction
coefficient of 1.56 x 105 M-1 cm-1 and results are expressed as
mmol MDA/g protein.
The protein contents of various samples were determined
according to the method of Bradford by using bovine serum
albumin as a Standard7.
MPO activity was measured in tissues in a procedure
similar to that documented by Hillegas et al.8. Tissue samples
were homogenized in 50mM potassium phosphate buffer (PB, pH
6.0), and centrifuged at 41.400 g (10min); pellets were suspended
in 50mM PB containing 0.5% hexadecyltrimethylammonium
bromide (HETAB). After three freeze and thaw cycles, with
sonication between cycles, the samples were centrifuged at 41.400
g for 10min. Aliquots (0.3ml) were added to 2.3ml of reaction
mixture containing 50mM PB, o-dianisidine, and 20mM H2O2

solution. One unit of enzyme activity was defined as the amount
of the MPO present that caused a change in absorbance measured
at 460nm for 3min. MPO activity was expressed as U/g tissue.
Histopathological analysis
The tissues taken from subjects of each group (n=6)
were fixed in 4% formalin and carried on into paraffin wax. The
immunohistochemical staining was performed on sections taken
after the paraffin blocking procedure at 5 mm thickness.
The sections were incubated overnight in 560C incubator,
the next morning deparafinization was performed twice with
xylene for 10 minutes and dehydrated by passing through 5 minutes
each in 100%, 90%, 80%, 70% alcohol series. The sections were
washed in distilled water and washed three times for 5 minutes
each in phosphate buffer. In order to eliminate antigenic masking,
sections were placed in 0.01 M citrate buffer and were boiled in a
microwave oven at 750W’t for 4+3 minutes. Slides were allowed
to cool at room temperature for 20 minutes.
After cooling, the sections were treated with PBS for
5 minutes. In order to remove endogenous peroxidase activity,
sections were incubated for 20 minutes with 3% hydrogen peroxide
(# 18312, Sigma Aldrich). In the room temperature and nonspecific humid environment, around of the sections which were
washed at PBS were drawn with the hydrophobic pencil, in order

to prevent immunoglobulin (Ig) bonding treated with blocking
serum (UV blocker Thermo Ultra UV Block, labvisio Corporation
Ta-125UB) for 7 minutes.
More of the serum was taken and sections were incubated
overnight at + 4°C with the primary antibody of proteins; IL1β (sc-7884, rabbit polyclonal IgG-Santa Cruz Biotechnology),
1: 250, VEGF (RS-152, rabbit polyclonal IgG-Santa Cruz
Biotechnology), 1: 250, Ki-67 (BS-2130R, rabbit polyclonal IgGBioss antibodies) 1: 250. The isotype controls were applied to the
control section instead of the primary antibody. The next day each
section was washed with PBS three times for five minutes. Then,
they were incubated in a humid environment for 45 minutes with
biotinylated secondary antibody (biotinylated anti-rabbit IgG) 1:
500 and 20 minutes with HRP-conjugated streptavidin complex (#
85-9043, Invitrogen) at room temperature. After both applications,
washing with PBS were performed three times for five minutes. In
order to see the immunostaining density, tissues were developed
with Di Amino Benzidine (DAB) chromogen (# D4168, Sigma)
and washed in tap water for two minutes. Opposed staining
with Mayer’s hematoxylin was performed to sections and was
closed with Kaiser’s gelatin (# 1.09242.0100; Merck). Sections
were examined on Axioplan microscope (Zeiss, Germany) and
photographed. In addition, H & E stain is applied to the sections of
groups for morphological assessment.
Image J analysis
The immunohistochemical staining intensity of known
photographs images of cross-sections performed by Axioplan
microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) were evaluated with
the Image J program (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). The assessment
was performed with each of the five randomly selected preparations
immunostained with the Ki-67, IL1-β and VEGF. First painted
(including Hematoxylin and DAB) determining the appropriate
threshold level of the entire area to be masked and then density
was measured only DAB positive threshold level to be masked
by setting the color density of the region were measured. Staining
degree was determined by dividing the DAB positive density to
total staining density combination of hematoxylin and DAB and
multiplying the result by 100. As a result; average density ranging
from 0 to 100 percent (%) was expressed as the value.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed by GraphPad Prism 3.0
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, USA). The data were expressed
as mean±standard error of the mean (SEM). Group comparisons
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were performed with the analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed
by Tukey’s tests. The data related to immunohistochemical staining
intensity of the groups and J image analysis was compared with
the Student’s t-test, using Sigma Plot 11.0 (Systat Software, USA).
The p<0.05 between the groups was considered as statistically
significant.
Results

MTX-induced rise in serum TNF-α level was abolished (p<0.01)
with ozone theraphy. Similarly IL-1 β levels were also significantly
increased in the anastomosis group (p<0.01), however when rats
were treated with ozone. As a result both cytokines were come
closer to control levels. The mean level of MDA was increased
in all colonic tissues after sepsis when compared with the control
group (p<0.01), while ozone theraphy to the sepsis anastomosis
group caused a marked decrease in MDA levels (p<0.01).
Myeloperoxidase activity was found significantly higher in the

Results of biochemical analysis
In the anastomosis group, TNF-α levels were significantly
increased (p<0.01) when compared to control group, while this

colonic tissues of the sepsis anastomosis group when compared
to control group (p<0.01). On the other hand, ozone theraphy
decreased MPO levels of all tissues (p<0.01), which was found to
be not different than that of the control group (Figure 1).

FIGURE 1 - The comparison of TNF-α, IL-1β, MDA and MPO levels in serum and colonic tissues of control, anastomosis and Ozone theraphy groups.
Each group was consisting of 6 rats. Groups of data were compared with an analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison
tests.

Results of colonic anastomosis bursting pressures
The Bursting Pressure (BP) of control, sepsis colonic
anastomoses and ozone theraphy groups were 97.33±18.56mmHg,
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76.83±14.35mmHg and 101.16±8.06mmHg, respectively. There
is a statistically significant difference between the results of BP
between groups (p<0.0216). Ozone treatment turned back the
burst pressures into control group levels (Figure 2).
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Effects of ozone therapy on histopathologic values
VEGF staining intensity of the sepsis anastomosis group,
after ozone therapy, particularly an increase was observed in the
structure of the glandular areas neighboring to lumen (L-arrows).
According to the results of the statistical analysis a significant
difference on immunostaining densities were observed between
the control-anastomosis groups and anastomosis-ozone therapy
group (Figure 3, p<0.05).

FIGURE 2 - Colonic burst pressure levels (mmHg) in the tissues of
control, colonic anastomoses and ozone theraphy groups.

FIGURE 3 - Results of Hematoxylin-eosin staining (A,E,I,x20), after surgery despite the departure from the connective tissue in the group with
anastomosis, glandular structures were largely protected (E), Ki-67, IL-1β, the VEGF immunostaining density at the anastomosis group (F-H; arrows)
was increased compared to controls (B-D), while in the group treated with ozone therapy a decrease back into control staining intensities were shown
(J-L).
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The difference of the immunohistochemical staining
intensity at the anastomosis group, when compared with the control
and ozone therapy group. Ki-67, VEGF and IL1-β was found

statistically significant (p<0.05), while the difference between
ozone therapy group and control group was not significant (Figure
4).

FIGURE 4 - A: Ki-67. B: IL-1β. C: VEGF. Comparison of immunohistochemical staining intensities between the control, anastomosis and ozone
therapy groups.

Discussion

anastomoses. All of these agents aiming to reduce ischemia
including hyperbaric oxygen, glucan, erythropoietin, bosentan,

One of the most common complications of gastrointestinal
operations is anastomotic leaks, which are associated with high

growth hormone, and H2 antagonists like famotidine10-15.

In this study, we demonstrated an elevated protective

morbidity and mortality rates. The anastomotic leak rate is reported

effect of OT on colonic anastomoses in the presence of peritonitis.

at 10% to 20%9.

We evaluated bursting pressures and histopathology to measure

Anastomotic strength with maintenance of luminal

the anastomotic healing process.

integrity is a fundamental necessity for a successful outcome

Ozone therapy blocks harmful effects of sepsis-induced

of gastrointestinal surgery. Performing a primary anastomosis

injury on collagen synthesis during anastomotic wound healing.

in a contaminated field is thought to be associated with a

This therapy probably exerts its beneficial effects by improving

failure to heal, anastomotic dehiscence, and peritoneal soilage

antioxidant mechanisms, increasing tissue oxygenation, and

from gastrointestinal anastomoses. Various agents have been

promoting the production of various growth factors. In conclusion,

investigated to ameliorate these effects of peritonitis on colonic

ozone therapy has benefits on anastomotic healing of the colon in
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the presence of peritonitis. These effects can be attributed to its

By shifting the oxyhaemoglobin curve into the right,

anti-inflammatory and antioxidative properties. Better outcomes

ozone theraphy increased oxygenation of the tissues. H2O2 formed

might have been obtained if OT had been applied immediately

by the OT causes the production of many growth factors, especially

after the operation.

VEGF25. In the current study, we evaluated VEGF expression and

According to literature search, this is the first study

according to the histopathological results we found a statisticaly

investigating the effect of colonic anastomosis healing with

significant difference on immunostaining densities of Ki-67,

medical ozone administration at experimental peritonitis in rats.

VEGF and IL1-β between the control-anastomosis groups and

Findings from our study revealed that colonic wound healig

anastomosis-ozone therapy group.
One of the limitations of the study is having no antibiotic

ameliorated by intraperitoneal medical ozone administration,
while with antioxidant effect the ozone theraphy prevented the

application.

lipid peroxidation and neutrophil infiltration of the rat colonic

In our study as a result intraperitoneal ozone theraphy in

tissues. The decreasing on tissue MDA levels and MPO activities

peritonitis model was significantly reduced the plasma TNF-α and

revealed that ozone theraphy prevented anastomosis integrity from

IL-1β levels, MDA levels and MPO activity, and also ameliorated

oxidative stress. Also ozone theraphy was significantly improved

the histological changes in tissue.

the changes on colonic tissue caused by peritonitis in rats by
Conclusions

decreasing the plasma cytokines.
A controlled number and dose of ozone treatments
conferred

protection

against

different

physiopathological

processes mediated by ROS was reported16.
In a previous study it was reported that ozone exposure
altered the levels of inflammatory cytokines, such as tumor
necrosis factor , transforming growth factor , interferon
17

18

19

and

After a surgical anastomosis ozone therapy may
contribute to tissue healing by affecting the proliferation and
the vascularization at the tissue. As well as, we conclude that
the impact of ozone therapy is thought to be associated with a
reduction in the level of IL-1β.

interleukin20. In our study systemic inflammatory response
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